
Mr. Long is an exceptional young man who
displays the best qualities of an Allegany
Camper. He is dependable, dignified, and
determined. Not only does he volunteer in
the school store every day; he is a member
of track and field, cross-country, the
current Parliamentarian of the AHS
Chapter of Future Business Leaders of
America, and is a member of the Fellowship
of Christian Athletes (FCA). With a
cumulative GPA of 4.25, Dusty excels in
and out of the classroom as one of the few
students at Allegany in the P-Tech 
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program.  Moreover, he is an active member of the community, volunteering
through his church on mission trips, aiding the Western Maryland Scenic
Railroad’s Polar Express events, packaging food at the Western Maryland
Food Bank, and is the former Master Counselor of Cumberland Chapter
Order of DeMolay. Mr. Long has been invited to address the Allegany County
Board of Education and continues to be an advocate in his new roles. Upon
graduation, he plans to become a cybersecurity professional or mechanical
engineer with the goal of joining IBM or Northrop Gruman at Rocket Center,
WV to deliver advanced tech-based solutions to our community and beyond.
Congratulations, Mr. Long, on your outstanding achievements!

Levi Wiseman
CENTER FOR CAREER AND
TECHNICAL EDUCATION

Levi shows excellent leadership skills
in any task given to him. He is
proficient in problem solving,
deductive reasoning, social skills and
work ethic. When placed in a group,
Levi takes charge and leads the group
through tasks. He is currently studying
for the A+ certification exam and
shows strong commitment to ensuring
he passes this difficult certification
test.

Lydia Vassiliadi, a leader from middle
school through high school, excels in
service and academics. Dedicated to her
community, she contributed countless
hours to local initiatives through her school
and 4-H. With outstanding academic
performance, Lydia leads by example, going
above and beyond in all endeavors. As
President of BW Grows, she inspires others
to action. Her scientific mind and robotics
background as well as three encounters
with the US President underscore her
potential to tackle future challenges. 
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Respectful, courteous, and self-motivated, Lydia's leadership, service, and
academic excellence mark her as a standout individual poised to make a
lasting impact.

Dylan was a true pleasure to have in our
Business and Marketing Essentials class.
His contributions to our classroom were
immense. He came to class with a good
foundation and money sense. His leadership
skills allowed him to lead conversations
with his fellow students. He shared his
knowledge with other students and was
confident enough to ask questions where
appropriate. His goal is to be an
entrepreneur. He shared that he was
unaware of all the different aspects of
owning your own business but he is still 
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focused and wants to own his own successful business. 

OUTSTANDING
Business Student 

 Fort Hill senior Ben Twigg is an
outstanding and extremely busy
business student. Twigg is currently
enrolled in College Principles of
Macroeconomics at Allegany College of
Maryland and maintains a 4.48 GPA.
Twigg, an AP Scholar, serves as vice
president of the National Honor
Society and the Science National
Honor Society and is a member of the
Spanish National Honor Society and
Rho Kappa National Honor Society. The
Fellowship of Christian Athletes, Mock 
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Trial Team, and Leadership Allegany Rising are among Twigg’s
numerous extracurricular activities. Music is one of Twigg’s
passions; he is a member of the Fort Hill Jazz Band, All-County Jazz
Band, All–County Band, and WVU Honor Band and is a section
leader of the Fort Hill Marching Band. He is a member of Fort Hill
Show Choir and has performed in several spring musicals, including
Beauty and the Beast and Oklahoma! His community service
activities include volunteering with the Arc of Frederick County,
serving as a church worship leader, and assisting with homeless
outreach activities. After graduation, Twigg plans to major in
political science and psychology and minor in Spanish at a yet-to-
be-determined university. He is interested in pursuing a career in
national security or law.

Madison Grace Getz is an outstanding and
conscientious student in Calvary's Class of
2024. She holds a cumulative GPA of 3.97
and will deliver the salutary address at her
graduation on May 18. Madison has
consistently taken honors classes when
able, and she took a dual-credit college
English course through ACM and CCA
during her junior year of high school.
Madison demonstrates integrity and
dependability in her dealings with her 
peers and superiors, as is evidenced by her
work in the community with Kickmasters,
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ACADEMY
where she has been employed 1 1/2 years, and the Dairy Barn, where she
has been employed for 3 years. Madison also demonstrates leadership
through her past involvement in Chick-Fil-A Leader Academy and Leadership
Allegany Rising, and her current involvement on the chapel music team at
Calvary and with the Legacy Youth Group at Cornerstone Baptist Church. 



Fatima was selected for this award due to her work ethic and
outgoing personality. She is an excellent student who contributed
much to the classroom. She worked at Roy Rogers during her years
at ACM and volunteered at an assisted nursing home and at the
Western Maryland Food Bank. She hopes to have a stable job that
leads to a management position someday. She plans to transfer
from ACM to a 4-year college after graduation and has narrowed it
down to Bowie State, Morgan State, or Frostburg State.Fatima Drammeh

ALLEGANY COLLEGE OF MARYLAND
BUSINESS ACCOUNTING

Andrew Lynch has worked at The Wheelhouse Academy and Weis
Markets in Cresaptown, MD. He has volunteered at flag-setting
events for Memorial Day, WVU concession stands, engaged in
community outreach by reading to kids, numerous baseball
lessons, and other community service activities. His plans after
graduation are to work as an accountant and gain financial
stability to start a business. The most notable qualities that
distinguish him from others are his ability to thrive in diverse
environments, strong teamwork and leadership skills, and an
unwavering determination to tackle any challenge.

Andrew Lynch
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Through my experience at ACM, I was able to do an internship at a
local construction company in Bedford, PA. The internship gave
me some insight and knowledge to both further my business
management experience and help me in a career path. I know that
in the future I would like to start my own business. Currently, I am
working with my dad and uncle at our family business where I am
not only learning about the building construction trade, but I am
learning how to run and operate a business. Right after high
school, I began volunteer coaching with the junior high and high Quinton Spade
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school wrestling program at Everett Area High School where I graduated from. Growing up, I
was a three-sport athlete, and I learned many valuable lessons, created friendships, and
developed qualities that will last a lifetime. I really enjoy working with kids and want to be
able to leave a lasting positive impact on them like many of the coaches I had growing up.
Through my time as an athlete, I learned and developed qualities such as drive, self-
motivation, and determination that continue to help me every day in any task that I seek out
to complete. Also, growing up working for the family business I learned how to interact with
both customers and other businesses. These qualities combined with the importance of
small, family-owned businesses that has been instilled in me, have given me the passion to
want to start my own business in the future. I am honored to be a recipient of the Allegany
County Chamber of Commerce Outstanding Business Student Awards.

Brandon completed his bachelors degree in 2021 and was
awarded the Chamber of Commerce award for Finance and
Economics while he was an undergrad. During this time, he
worked at "Chick-fil-a" to help pay for his education the entire 4
years he was an undergrad. Brandon has been at ABL-Northrup
Grumman for the past four years, starting as an intern, and
progressing to his current position as a Business Analyst in the
office responsible for managing rocket motor development.
Brandon is currently enrolled in Frostburg's MBA program and
has a 4.0 and is expected to graduate this August. Brandon McCloskey

FROSTBURG STATE UNIVERSITY
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The Department of Management has selected Brady K. Weimer as
our recipient for the 2024 Allegany County Chamber of
Commerce Outstanding Management Student Award. Brady will
earn a Bachelor of Science degree in Business Administration
with a concentration in General Management. He has an
outstanding 3.932 GPA and has been ever-present on the Dean’s
list. Brady is employed part-time as an equipment operator at
Braddock Construction LLC. and is a competitive dirt bike racer.
Brady exhibits superior academic performance due to his respect Brady Weimer
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for others, insatiable curiosity, and effervescent personality. Coupled with exceptional
engagement he is a proven classroom leader who constructively challenges his instructors
and peers. In summary, Brady is an intelligent, positive individual who makes things happen.
I passionately believe he has the ability and motivation to accomplish whatever he sets out
to achieve. After graduation, Brady will begin entering Management at Braddock
Construction.

Abigail Olson

Abigail Olson will graduate in May from Frostburg State University
with a major in Economics and a minor in Management. She
currently has a 3.657 GPA. Her interest in economics and her
enthusiasm for learning have inspired other students and her
professors. Abigail is an active member of the Economics club and
is the Club’s Treasurer. She is also actively involved in the Student
Business Leadership Council, Student Support Services, and The
National Society of Leadership and Success. She also volunteered
to lead student workshops to help lower-level economics students
succeed in Principles of Economics. The students have definitely 
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benefited from her help. Abigail is among a group of current economics students at FSU that
treat faculty and each other as family.She has emerged as a natural leader and as someone
willing to help others in that group. She will be greatly missed in the Economics Department
at FSU.

Gustavo Cruz is a graduating accounting major at Frostburg State
University with a GPA of 3.86. A member of the Frostburg football
team, Gustavo has consistently demonstrated leadership skills and
academic excellence. He has made the Dean’s List every semester
and earned several academic honors, including a spot on the
Mountain East Conference All-Academic Team and the
Commissioner's Honor Roll. Gustavo has gained practical experience
through an internship at a full-service accountingGustavo Cruz
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firm and by volunteering with the FSU Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA) program. After
graduation, he plans to pursue an MBA and obtain his CPA license. Gustavo also aspires to join
his father in managing their family-owned construction company.

Congratulations & best of luck to all
the Outstanding Business Students

in their future endeavors!

Aisa Wrights (pronounced ‘Ice-a’) is a local student who will
graduate with her degree in Business Administration with a
concentration in Marketing at Frostburg State University. Aisa
maintained a high GPA, while working part-time at a local
establishment. She is an invited member of the President’s
Leadership Circle and attended this year’s PACE Reception
representing the FSU student body. She is an invited member of
the National Society for Leadership and Success. Aisa is currently Aisa Wrights

FROSTBURG STATE UNIVERSITY
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serving as a marketing student-consultant for a local business as part of her marketing
capstone course. Aisa Wrights comes highly recommended by her marketing professors for
her leadership skills, conscientious nature, and quality workmanship. 

OUTSTANDING
Business Student 


